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Release Date: Monday, June 25, 2018

UNIVERSAL RELEASE NOTES

The content of the enclosed Release Notes is dependent upon final Quality Assurance validation. If you have any questions or concerns about the content therein, please contact Customer Care at your agency's designated telephone number. The final version will be available in your online library post-release.

Valued Provider:

We are now including all items in the release notes. They may or may not apply to your configuration. In reviewing the notes below, please refer to the "prerequisites" line which indicates the required functionality, product, or audience associated with the item. If the functionality is not automatically available, please contact your Sales Representative or Customer Care for additional information.
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VISIT MAINTENANCE

1. **UPDATED GUILDNET ID IN EDI EXPORT.**
   Updates were made to the GuildNet EDI export.
   - For dates of service prior to 6/1/18, the applicable Payer ID and name will be used.
   - For dates of service after 6/1/18 the new Payer ID and name (Payer ID: '36057', Payer Name: 'GuildNet') will be used.
   - The new export for this payer is: **837i Export – ICD – 10**
   **Prerequisite:** GuildNet Payer, V7

INTERFACE

2. **SHAREd PROVIDER MEDICAID ID MODIFICATION.**
   The claims validation interface was modified to accommodate multiple accounts that have a shared Medicaid ID. In some instances, agencies that switched from third party to EVV or from EVV to third party may have a shared Medicaid Provider ID across multiple accounts.
   **Prerequisite:** None

3. **NEW NON-AGENCY PROVIDER IMPORT LOGIC.**
   The following modifications were made to support non-agency providers (NAPs) with identical Social Security Numbers but multiple Medicaid Provider IDs:
   - New Provider ID field on the Employee Tab of the Visit Detail screen displays all provider IDs affiliated with the visit.
   - Business Intelligence now supports multiple provider IDs.
   - When claims validation occurs, the system now checks for multiple provider IDs.
   **Prerequisite:** None

GLOBAL

4. **PRIVACY POLICY LINK IN EVV AND AGGREGATOR.**
   Added a link to the Sandata Privacy Policy on the log-in pages for EVV and Aggregator.
   **Prerequisite:** None